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Abstract—Voltage source inverters (VSIs) with vector control
based on phase-locked loop (PLL) suffer instability when con-
necting to a very weak AC grid (short circuit ratio (SCR)<1.3).
The conventional inductive grid impedance compensation for the
PLL by virtually reducing the grid impedance can stabilize this
connection. However, the analysis in this paper indicates that its sta-
bilization effectiveness is sensitive to grid impedance variance and,
indeed, overcompensation causes the PLL instability. Therefore, in
this paper, an improved grid impedance compensation for the PLL
is proposed to achieve the same stabilization for very-weak-grid
connection and possess a good tolerance of grid impedance variance
and overcompensation. A comprehensive small-signal model of the
VSI using the proposed PLL’s grid impedance compensation is de-
rived for stability analysis and parameter design. The time-domain
simulation for this VSI is built to validate the stability analysis.
Comparison studies for both proposed and conventional PLL’s
grid impedance compensation are conducted including the stability
effectiveness, VSI performance and grid impedance variance.

Index Terms—PLL-based inverters, vector control, weak grids,
stability analysis.

I. INTRODUCTION

V
OLTAGE source inverters (VSIs) with PLL-based vector

control are widely used for renewable energy integration.

Those inverters locating far from the AC grid risk instability due

to weak-grid connection [1], which is defined as short circuit

ratio (SCR)<3 [2]. Oscillations caused by wind farm inverters

connecting to weak grids have been observed in many regional
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grids [3], such as Texa 4 Hz oscillations, West China 30 Hz

oscillations and U.K. 8-9 Hz oscillations. This oscillation can

further induce the torsional interaction with synchronization

generators [4].

After extensive analysis for this weak-grid connection, it is

found that PLL is critical to this VSI instability [5], especially

interacting with high grid inductance. Besides, highly-coupled

outer loop control [6] and fast-response inner loop control [7]

could also cause the instability.

For stable connection to a mildly weak grid (SCR∈ [2 3]),
many additional stabilization controls are added in the vector

control. PLL dynamic compensation is an effective way, by

applying in outer loop [8], inner loop [9] and voltage feedfor-

ward [10]. Reshaping the VSI impedance via a q-axis compen-

sation can avoid the negative resistance behaviour with weak

grid connection [11]. Based on the LC filter, a virtual induc-

tance [12] is added in the vector control to emulate a LCL filter,

which can also stabilize the weak-grid connection. However, for

connecting to a weak grid such as SCR<2, these stabilization

controls are not further validated.

Moreover, it is found that the VSI suffers a critical stability

issue when connecting to a very weak grid (SCR<1.3) with rated

power injection [13]. Even a great tuning effort is made for the

PLL-based vector control, the rated power injection cannot be

stabilized and the maximum injected power at SCR= 1 is around

0.7 p.u. [14].

Therefore, to stabilize the rated power injection when con-

necting to a very weak grid, many solutions have been proposed

for the VSI, which can be categorized into two groups: grid-

forming control and improved PLL-based control.

Gird-forming control is proposed based on the power syn-

chronization mechanism to effectively support a very weak

grid with voltage and rated power. This Power synchronization

mechanism can implemented via P [15] droop control or ω − P
droop control with the virtual swing equation of a synchronous

generator [16]. Its ability to connect to a very weak grid is further

enhanced via robust control design [17] and the transient stability

analysis [18]. Although the power synchronization-controlled

VSI works well with a weak grid, voltage conflict presents

if a strong grid is connected [19], which may cause the VSI

instability and sub-synchronous resonance [20].

PLL-based vector control can be improved via adding addi-

tional compensation to allow the very weak grid connection with

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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rated power injection. Outer loop compensation is an effective

way to achieve the desired connection, many methods have

been proposed including outer loop decoupling [6], AC voltage

compensation [21]. Power compensation [22] by suppressing

voltage impact on outer power loop can also effectively stabilize

the very weak grid connection.

However, the above-mentioned methods are designed by

using the small-signal dynamics of PLL, which increases the

control complexity significantly.

The control complexity and stabilization effectiveness are

well balanced by the grid impedance compensation in the

PLL [23] [24] for the very-weak-grid connection. Only virtual

negative impedance is added within the PLL to equivalently

advance the synchronized point and strengthen the grid stiffness.

Although [24] claims that virtually reducing the grid impedance

with negative resistance and inductance helps to stabilize the

VSI, its compensation is mainly inductive which R : ZL = 1 :
5.6. More specifically, [23] only using inductive compensation

stabilizes the VSI, which proves that the inductive compensation

dominates the stabilization effectiveness.

However, in this paper, it is revealed that this inductive com-

pensation highly relies on the information of grid impedance,

leading to low tolerance of the grid impedance variance. Further-

more, if the overcompensation occurs because of grid impedance

variance or being overestimated, the PLL is likely to lose

stability.

In this paper, an improved grid impedance compensation for

the PLL is proposed for avoiding above-mentioned drawbacks

and stabilizing the very-weak-grid connection (SCR<1.3). Dif-

fering from the conventional inductive grid impedance com-

pensation by virtually reducing the grid inductance [23], the

proposed grid impedance compensation adopts a different mech-

anism of virtually increasing the grid resistance. Comparing to

the conventional PLL’s inductive grid impedance compensation,

this proposed grid impedance compensation enables good tol-

erance of grid impedance variance and avoids the instability

caused by the overcompensation.

The paper is outlined as follows: Section II introduces the

instability mechanism caused by conventional PLL’s inductive

grid impedance compensation, and presents the feasibility of

proposed PLL’s grid impedance compensation via interaction

analysis between the VSI and a weak AC grid. Section III

presents the design of proposed grid impedance compensation

for PLL within the VSI’s control system, and a small-signal

model of this PLL-based vector-controlled VSI using the pro-

posed compensation is derived for parameter design. Section IV

demonstrate comprehensive comparison studies between the

conventional and proposed PLL’s grid impedance compensation

including stabilization effectiveness, overcompensation impact,

VSI performance and grid impedance variance.

II. MOTIVATION OF IMPROVING PLL’S GRID

IMPEDANCE COMPENSATION

The studied VSI with power control based on the PLL is

presented in Fig. 1. Besides the active power control at the

Fig. 1. VSI system: a PLL-based vector-controlled VSI connecting to an AC
grid.

outer loop, the voltage magnitude of the grid connection point

is regulated at the q axis. Current control is necessarily placed

in the inner loop to avoid overcurrent. The grid compensation is

added in the PLL to adjust grid impedance value equivalently.

Conventional PLL’s inductive grid impedance compensa-

tion [23] mainly uses virtual negative inductance to equivalently

reduce the grid impedance, as shown in Fig. 1. It should be noted

that conventional PLL’s inductive grid impedance compensation

via virtual inductance is a pure derivate, which may cause a

significant impact on PLL when ig varies. Therefore, to avoid

this impact, −Lvs is added as −Lvs/(τs+ 1) in the following

analysis based on the guidance in [23], where τ = 0.01 ms.

In this section, the motivation of improving grid impedance

compensation for the PLL is presented. Firstly, the mecha-

nism of instability caused by the conventional inductive grid

impedance compensation is explained and validated in time

domain. Secondly, the impedance stability analysis method used

in this paper is introduced. Thirdly, the impedance interaction

between the VSI and the AC grid is assessed to reveal the stability

mechanism by increasing the grid resistance, which is applied

for the proposed PLL’s grid impedance compensation in the next

section.
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Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit using conventional inductive grid impedance
compensation.

A. Instability Caused by Conventional Inductive Grid

Impedance Compensation

Conventional inductive grid impedance compensation for

PLL was introduced by [23], which can effectively allow the

very weak grid connection with rated power injection for VSIs.

An equivalent circuit of the VSI system is presented in Fig. 2. By

inserting the virtual negative inductance between the tracking

point and AC grid, the tracking voltage becomes stiff as the

grid impedance is reduced. However, if excessive compensation

occurs, this negative inductance compensation will introduce

right-plane poles in the PLL, which leads to the PLL instability.

This instability mechanism is explained below.

After applying the grid impedance compensation, the tracking

voltage becomes vv as shown in Fig. 2, and the tracking voltage

after abc− dq transformation for the PLL is presented below as

the small-signal expression:

ṽsvq = ṽvq − Vvdθ̃ (1)

where notation ˜ means the small-signal disturbance, capital

letter means the steady-state value, such as Vvd, superscript s
represent the value after the abc− dq transformation.

Vvd is calculated as below:

Vvd = Vfd + Lvω0 Igq︸︷︷︸
Igq<0

(2)

Based on (1), the relation of PLL presented in Fig. 1 is

summarized below:

1

s
×

(
kPLL
p +

kPLL
i

s

)
× (ṽvq − Vvdθ̃) = θ̃ (3)

Rearranging (3) yields:

kPLL
p s+ kPLL

i

s2 + VvdkPLL
p s+ VvdkPLL

i

ṽvq = θ̃ (4)

Compensation ratio for virtual negative inductance is defined

as below:

Lv = αLg (5)

Excessive compensation, whereα > 1, may result in Vvd < 0
in (2). Therefore, positive poles appear in 1/(s2 + Vvdk

PLL
p s+

Vvdk
PLL
i ), which cause the PLL instability.

A time-domain test for the PLL with negative impedance grid

compensation is presented by giving an excessive compensation

ratio α = 1.5 with SCR = 2. The test case is based on the

VSI system in Fig. 1, where power control is not included. Its

TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF THE VSI SYSTEM

0ωi
c & ωPLL

c are calculated via their PI parameters based on [30] [31]

Fig. 3. Frequency tracked by the PLL with conventional inductive grid
impedance compensation with SCR = 2.

Fig. 4. Equivalent circuit of the VSI system for stability analysis.

parameters are given in Table I. As shown in Fig. 3, when α is

changed to 1.5, the frequency tracked by PLL loses stability.

B. Stability Analysis Method

To avoid the above-mentioned instability caused by the

conventional inductive grid impedance compensation, the

impedance stability analysis is introduced for further interaction

analysis between the VSI and the ac grid. For impedance stability

analysis, a Norton equivalent circuit (Fig. 4) of the VSI system

needs to be derived [25] for assessing the stability. Zo is the total

small-signal impedance of the VSI including the power control

(inner and outer loops), PLL, abc− dq transformation, delay of

PWM and control system, and LC filter, as shown in Fig. 1.Zg is
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Fig. 5. Impedance interaction analysis of the VSI with various grid impedance.
(a) Increasing SCR. (b) Increasing the resistance at SCR = 1.

grid impedance known from Rg and Lg . The following relation

is found based on Fig. 4:

(Zo + Zg )̃ig = ZoGref r̃ef − ṽg (6)

Rearranging (6) with Yo yields:

ĩg = (I+YoZg)
−1(Gref r̃ef −Yoṽg) (7)

where Yo is the impedance of this VSI and YoZo = I, the

impedance ratio matrix is (I+YoZg)
−1, and bold capital letter

represents the matrix.

This impedance ratio is derived as a 2× 2matrix in dq-frame,

which is the key factor [25][26] to analyze the stability of VSI

system.

Based on this 2× 2 impedance ratio matrix, the determinant-

based method [27][28] is applied for stability analysis via only

one pole map, as shown below:

(I+YoZg)
−1 = adj(I+YoZg) det((I+YoZg)

−1)︸ ︷︷ ︸
factor for stability analysis

(8)

C. Impedance Interaction Analysis Between the

VSI and a Weak AC Grid

The small-signal impedance of PLL-based vector-controlled

VSI is well derived in [5], which will not be presented in this

paper. For a 2× 2 VSI impedance Zo in dq frame, it is reported

that its qq element is critical for the impedance interaction

analysis [5]. Therefore, only the qq element is presented. The

bode plot of Zo’s qq element in terms of various SCR are shown

in Fig. 5(a). The grid impedance is inductive with XLg
: Rg =

10 : 1. When the SCR is low, their magnitude crossing points are

close to their phase crossing points, which makes the qq part of

(Zo − Zg) close to 0. This indicates the VSI tends to be unstable.

Increasing SCR pushes the magnitude crossing points far from

their phase crossing points. Thus, the ultra-small qq element of

(Zo − Zg) is avoided. It is indicated that the VSI gets more stable

with high SCRs. The pole map based on determinant-based

stability analysis method also proves the findings, as shown in

Fig. 6(a). The pole goes into the left plane and move far from

x = 0 when increasing SCR.

The bode plot of Zo’s qq element with increasing grid resis-

tance at SCR= 1 is shown in Fig. 5(b). When the grid impedance

Fig. 6. Stability analysis of the VSI with various grid impedance. (a) Pole locus
of increasing SCR. (b) Pole locus of increasing resistance based on inductive
grid impedance at SCR = 1.

Fig. 7. Equivalent circuit of the proposed grid impedance compensation.

is highly inductive, the phase of Zo and the grid impedance

are close at their magnitude crossing point, which results in

instability, as shown in Fig. 6(a). With increasing grid resistance,

their phases are significantly different at the magnitude crossing

points. It is indicated that the VSI is more stable when the grid

impedance is mainly resistive. The pole map of the VSI system

also proves the finding, as shown in Fig. 6(b). With increas-

ing resistance, the pole goes into the left pane and moves far

from x = 0.

In sum, if a weak AC grid is connected to a PLL-based vector-

controlled VSI, enhancing the grid resistance will effectively

stabilize the connection.

III. DESIGN OF PROPOSED GRID IMPEDANCE

COMPENSATION FOR PLL

The previous analysis shows that grid resistance enhancement

stabilizes the very-weak-grid connection (SCR=1) with rated

power injection. Therefore, differing from the conventional

inductive grid impedance compensation by virtually reducing

the grid impedance, the proposed grid impedance compensation

adopts a different mechanism of virtually increasing the grid

resistance, as shown in Fig. 1. The equivalent circuit of the pro-

posed grid impedance compensation is shown in Fig. 7, a virtual

resistance is equivalently applied between the tracking point and

the AC grid. The total equivalent grid resistance is increased as

Rv +Rg . Comparing to conventional inductive grid impedance

compensation, the virtual negative inductance is replaced, which

avoids the instability caused by the overcompensation using

virtual negative inductance.
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Comparing to the original PLL, an additional vq is added in

the PLL for this compensation. At steady state, it is mandatory

for a VSI to synchronize with the grid, which requires vf
being accurately tracked. Therefore, vvq = vfq is requested at

steady state even the virtual resistance is applied. To avoid this

steady-state error caused by vq , a high-pass filter (s/(s+ ωc)) is

added for the proposed resistive grid impedance compensation,

as shown in Fig. 1.

A. Small-Signal Impedance Model of Proposed Grid

Impedance Compensation

The small-signal impedance model of PLL-based vector-

controlled VSI using resistance grid compensation is derived

for its parameter design and stability analysis. This impedance

model represents the full VSI system shown in Fig. 1, which

includes resistance grid compensation, power control (inner and

outer loops), PLL, abc− dq transformation, delay of PWM and

control system, and LC filter.

For the dq impedance derivation, the three-phase system is

presented as the dq form, such as vc, vf , ic. The bold param-

eters stand for their dq matrix parameters such as ṽf = [
ṽfd
ṽfq

].

Notation ˜ means the small-signal disturbance. The dq control

is based on the synchronized dq frame, their parameters after

abc− dq transformation are noted as vs
c v

s
f i

s
c. The dq-formed

abc parameters are equal to their dq-synchronized parameters

at steady state, but are different when a synchronized phase

disturbance θ̃ appears at the abc− dq transformation.

For example, abc− dq transformation of vf is given below:
[
ṽfd + Vfq θ̃

ṽfq − Vfdθ̃

]
=

[
ṽsfd
ṽsfq

]
(9)

The phase disturbance θ̃ comes from the PLL and grid resis-

tance compensation, which is summarized below:

(Rv ×
s

s+ ωc︸ ︷︷ ︸
Zv

× ĩsgq︸︷︷︸
ĩgq−Igdθ̃

+ ṽsfq︸︷︷︸
ṽfq−Vfdθ̃

)× PIpll︸ ︷︷ ︸
kpll
p +kpll

i
/s

×
1

s
= θ̃

(10)

Rearranging (10) yields:

Gpllṽfq + ZvGpll̃igq = θ̃ (11)

where Gpll =
kpll
p +kpll

i
/s

s+(kpll
p +kpll

i
/s)(Vfd+Rvs/(s+ωc)Igd)

Substituting θ̃ in (9) with (11) given:

Gfgṽf +Hfg ĩg = ṽ
s
f (12)

where Gfg = [ 1 VfqGpll

0 1− VfdGpll
], Hfg = [ 0 VfqZvGpll

0 −VfdZvGpll
].

ĩ
s
c and ṽ

s
c are found based on a similar derivation:

ĩc +Gcf ṽf +Hcf ĩg = ĩ
s
c (13)

where Gcf = [ 0 IcqGpll

0 −IcdGpll
], Hcf = [ 0 IcqZvGpll

0 −IcdZvGpll
].

ṽ
s
c +Gfcṽf +Hfc̃ig = ṽc (14)

where Gfc = [ 0 −VcqGpll

0 VcdGpll
], Hfc = [ 0 −VcqZvGpll

0 VcdZvGpll
].

The linearization of the abc− dq transformation are clarified

in (12) (13) (14).

The impedance of the VSI includes the control system and its

LC filter. The control system, as shown in Fig. 1, is represented

below:

PIi(PIpv(r̃ef − [P̃ − ṽsfd]− ĩ
s
c) + ṽ

s
f +Gdec̃i

s
c = ṽ

s
c

(15)

where r̃ef = [ P ∗

−vmag∗
], Gdec = [ 0 −Lfω0

Lfω0 0 ], PIi =

[
ki
p + ki

i/s 0
0 ki

p + ki
i/s

], PIpv = [
kp
p + kp

i
/s 0

0 kv
p + kv

i /s
].

The linearized active power in dq frame is shown below:

P̃ ≈ 1.5(Igdṽfd + Vfdĩgd + Igq ṽfq + Vfq ĩgq) (16)

Substituting P̃ and ṽsfd in (15) with (12) (16) yields:

PIiPIpv r̃ef +Grvṽf +Grĩig −PIĩi
s
c + ṽ

s
f +Gdec̃i

s
c = ṽ

s
c

(17)

where PIi = kip + kii/s, PIp = kpp + kpi /s, PIv =

kvp + kvi /s, ‘Grv = [−1.5PIpIgd −1.5PIiPIpIgq
PIiPIv PIiPIvVfqGpll

]Gri =

[−1.5PIiPIpVfd −1.5PIiPIpVfq

0 PIiPIvVfqZvGpll
].

Substituting ĩ
s
c, ṽs

f , and ṽ
s
c in (17) with (12) (13) (14) and

taking the time Tdel including control delay and the dead time

of PWM into account yields:

Gdel{PIiPIpv r̃ef + [Grv + (Gdec −PIi)Gcf

+Gfg +Gfc]ṽf + [Gri + (Gdec −PIi)Hcf

+Hfg +Hfc ]̃ig + (Gdec −PIi)̃ic} = ṽc (18)

whereGdel=[ (1−0.5Tdels)/(1+0.5Tdels) 0
0 (1−0.5Tdels)/(1+0.5Tdels)

].

The voltage and current relation on the LC filter can be found

below:

ṽc = ṽf + Zf ĩc (19)

ĩc = Ycṽf + ĩg (20)

where Yc = [ Cfs −ω0Cf

ω0Cf Cfs
], Zf = [Lfs+Rf −ω0Lf

ω0Lf Lfs+Rf
].

Substituting ĩc in (19) with (20) yields:

ṽc = ṽf + ZfYcṽf + Zf ĩg (21)

Substituting ĩc ṽc in (18) with (20) (21) yields:

ṽf + ZfYcṽf + Zf ĩg = GdelPIiPIpv r̃ef +Gvṽf +Gĩig

(22)

As shown in Fig. 4, Gref is the gain factor function of the

VSI reference. Gref is the desired admittance of the VSI. Yo

and Gref are defined via rearranging (22) based on Fig. 4:

ĩg = (Zf −Gi)
−1(Gv − ZfYc − I)︸ ︷︷ ︸

−Yo

ṽf

+ (Zf −Gi)
−1(GdelPIiPIpv)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Gref

r̃ef (23)
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Fig. 8. Validation of derived VSI impedance Zo including the proposed grid impedance compensation within the PLL.

where Gv = Gdel[Grv + (Gdec −PIi)Gcf +Gfg +Gfc +
(Gdec −PIi)Yc], Gi = Gdel[Gri + (Gdec −PIi)Hcf +
Hfg +Hfc +Gdec −PIi].

Therefore, the whole VSI admittance Yo and impedance

Zo(= Y
−1
o ) are fully derived for the VSI system with the pro-

posed grid impedance compensation within the PLL, as shown

in Fig. 1.

B. Validation of Derived Small-Signal Impedance

After deriving the dq VSI admittance and impedance, its

validation is carried out via the measurement method [29].

Normally, the derivedZo is used to compare to the measured VSI

impedance. Two sets of 0.05 p.u. dq-independent AC current,

which are essential for calculating 4 unknown impedance ele-

ments (Zodd Zodq Zoqd Zoqq), are injected at the grid connection

point (Fig. 1) between the VSI and the AC grid. The parameters

of the VSI system are presented in Table I. The measured

and derived impedance matrices are drawn in Fig. 8. It shows

good accuracy of the derived impedance matrix comparing to

the measured impedance, which proves that the derived VSI

impedance is accurate for stability analysis.

C. High-Pass Filter Design for Proposed Grid Impedance

Compensation

To keep the balance between avoiding the steady-state error vv
at 0 Hz in thedq frame and maintaining the proper low-frequency

effectiveness of virtual resistance. It is assumed that the total gain

of the virtual resistance and the high-pass filter at ωs is β. The

following relation is given below:

s

s+ ωc
×Rv ĩgq|ωs

= β (24)

In normal operation ĩgd ≪ 1, which simplifies (24) as:

∣∣∣∣
ωsj

ωsj + ωc

∣∣∣∣×Rv < β (25)

Rearranging (25) for finding Rv yields:

Rv < β

√
1 + (

ωc

ωs
)2 (26)

IV. COMPARISON STUDIES

The VSI system, as shown in Fig. 1, is used to present the

comparison study between the proposed grid impedance com-

pensation and the conventional inductive grid impedance com-

pensation for the PLL. This comparison study includes the sta-

bility effectiveness, consequences of excessive compensation,

VSI performance and robustness with various grid impedance.

The advance of the proposed grid impedance compensation will

be presented via the comparison study.

A very weak AC grid (SCR = 1) is connected. The small-

signal impedance model of the conventional inductive grid

impedance compensation is also derived for stability analysis

and comparison. The cut-off frequency ws and its gain β of

the proposed grid impedance compensation are set at 6.28 rd/s

and 0.1. Therefore, the virtual resistance in this compensation

complies with Rv < 15 based on (26). All Parameters of this

VSI system are presented in Table I.

Static power limitation of a VSC is different, which depends

on the rectifier operation or inverter operation. When operating

as a rectifier, the static power limitation is −0.85 p.u. at SCR

= 1. When operating as an inverter, the static power limitation

is 1.1 p.u.. It is reported [13][14] that instability occurs when

VSC operates as an inverter with rated power injection to the

weak grid. Therefore, in our analysis, the inverter operation is

analyzed.

A. Stability Effectiveness

For validating the effectiveness of the proposed grid

impedance compensation using virtual resistance, the pole map

of the VSI system and its time-domain validation are shown

in Fig. 9. As shown in Fig. 9(a), the poles close to x = 0 are

presented. Rv = 0 indicates the VSI system using original PLL,

and the VSI system is unstable when SCR = 1. With increasing

the value of virtual resistance, the poles move to the left-half

plane, which indicates that VSI is getting stable. For validating

the analyzed results in the time domain, two poles (Rv = 8.5
and 9.5), that identify the unstable and stable conditions of this

VSI, are simulated. The analyzed resonant frequency is 66 Hz

as shown in Fig. 9(a) when Rv = 9.5.

The time-domain validation is shown in Figs. 9(b). When

Rv = 8.5 is applied at 1 s, VSI loses stability. this VSI is

recovered afterRv = 9.5 is applied at 1.4 s. It is validated that the

analyzed unstable and stable conditions match the time-domain
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Fig. 9. Stability analysis and time-domain validation for the proposed resistive
grid impedance compensation within the PLL. (a) Pole map of the inverter system
with increasing Rv. (b) Time-domain validation of virtual resistance.

Fig. 10. Stability analysis and time-domain validation for the conventional
inductive grid impedance compensation within the PLL. (a) Pole map of the
inverter system with increasingα. (b) Time-domain validation of virtual negative
inductance.

result. During 1 s to 1.5 s, the resonant frequency, as shown in

Fig. 9(b), also matches the analyzed frequency. Moreover, the

proposed grid impedance compensation can effectively stabilize

the very-weak-grid connection.

This very-weak-grid connection (SCR = 1) can also be sta-

bilized by the conventional inductive grid impedance compen-

sation using virtual negative inductance, as shown in Fig. 10(a).

Compensation ratio α is defined in (5). The time-domain valida-

tion is shown in Fig. 10(b). Whenα is changed to 0.29 at 1 s, vfd
start to oscillate which becomes unstable gradually. When α is

changed to 0.32 at 1.5 s, vfd stop oscillating gradually and return

to the stable condition. It is found that the analyzed unstable and

stable conditions match the time-domain results. The oscillation

frequency is 65 Hz as shown in Fig. 10(b), which matches the

analyzed frequency.

Comparing to the conventional inductive grid impedance

compensation above, the proposed one can do the similar

continuous stabilization for a VSI when connecting to a very

weak grid.

B. Power Injection Improvement and Performance Analysis

A PLL-based vector-controlled VSI suffers instability when

injecting full power to a very weak AC grid (such as SCR = 1)

Fig. 11. Power injection capability of the VSI.

Fig. 12. Power step change comparison. (a) Active power. (b) d-axis voltage
of connection point. (c) d-axis grid current. (d) Frequency.

which has been demonstrated in section IV-A. The maximum

injected power of this VSI is identified based on the stability

analysis, as shown in Fig. 11. When SCR = 1, only 0.75 p.u.

power can be injected to the grid. By using the proposed grid

impedance compensation, it is found that the full power injection

is maintained even with SCR = 1, as shown in Fig. 11.

This power injection improvement is demonstrated via the

performance test, which is a power step-change test with SCR

= 1. Optimized parameters of both compensation are selected

based on the stability analysis in section IV-C, where Rv = 15
and α = 0.8. Both compensation enable a smooth power step

change from 0.95 to 1 p.u., as shown in Fig. 12(a). Their grid

currents and voltages of the connection point, respectively, have

similar and smooth dynamics during the power step change, as

shown in Fig. 12(b), (c). For both compensation, the disturbances

on the frequency are damped in a similar time period, as shown

in Fig. 12(d).

In a sum, the proposed grid impedance compensation enables

a full power injection with very-weak-grid connection, and

its performance is similar to the conventional inductive grid

impedance compensation.
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Fig. 13. Overcompensation analysis on VSI stability. (a) Virtual resistance.
(b) Virtual negative inductance.

C. Overcompensation Impact

The parameters of Rv and α are analyzed based on the small-

signal impedance model. Values of the virtual resistance and the

virtual negative inductance are extended widely to explore their

overcompensation impact on the VSI. The stability analysis of

this VSI system with Rv ∈ [0 100] and α ∈ [0 2] are presented

in Fig. 13.

For the proposed grid impedance compensation within the

PLL, as shown in Fig. 13(a), when Rv increases to 15, the poles

are effectively moved to the left from 90 to −50 s−1. However,

the rest of Rv ∈ [15 100] moves poles to the left from −50 to

−70 s−1. The poles in the mid of Fig. 13(a) are moved slight

toward the right-half plane with increasing Rv, which makes the

VSI system slightly less stable. Based on the stability analysis of

the VSI system above, Rv = 15 puts the VSI system in a good

stable position. Furthermore, overcompensation of Rv does not

cause a significant unstable impact.

For the conventional inductive grid impedance compensation

within the PLL, as shown in Fig. 13(b), when α increases to

0.8, the poles are moved to the left significantly. However, when

α ∈ increases from 0.8 to 2, some poles move to the right-half

plane and lead to the instability atα= 1.3. Based on the stability

analysis of the VSI system above,α = 0.8puts the VSI system in

a good stable position. However, the virtual negative inductance

cause the instability if the overcompensation occurs (α > 1.3).

D. Influence of Grid Impedance Variance

For the SCR of a grid >1, the overcompensation will occur

If the conventional inductive grid impedance compensation is

applied based on the worst case SCR = 1. This case is likely to

occur if the grid impedance varies or not be measured accurately.

Therefore, the effectiveness of both grid impedance compensa-

tion are assessed considering grid impedance variance from 1

p.u. to 0.5 p.u., which is equivalent to SCR = 1 to 2.

VSI system stability is presented in Fig. 14 with grid

impedance variance. With increasing SCR, poles of the inverter

system using the proposed grid impedance compensation further

moves to the left, which enables a consistently stable grid con-

nection, as shown in Fig. 14(a). With increasing SCR, some poles

of the VSI system using conventional inductive grid impedance

Fig. 14. Impact of grid impedance variance on PLL’s grid impedance com-
pensation. (a) Porposed resistive grid impedance compensaton. (b) Conventional
inductive grid impedance compensation.

Fig. 15. Time-domain validation of grid impedance variance impact.
(a) Porposed resistive grid impedance compensaton. (b) Conventional inductive
grid impedance compensation.

compensation move to the right-half plane, and the VSI loses

stability when the SCR is above 1.7, as shown in Fig. 14(b).

It proves that the proposed grid impedance compensation is

more robust against the grid impedance variance compared to

the conventional inductive grid impedance compensation.

Time-domain validation is also presented based on the SCR

variance from 1 to 1.7 at 1 s. The results are shown in Fig. 15 . The

proposed grid impedance compensation enables a stable power

injection, which power is maintained at 1 p.u. after 1 s, as shown

in Fig. 15(a). On the contrary, after SCR variance occurs, the

conventional inductive grid compensation is overcompensated

for the grid, which results in instability, as shown in Fig. 15(b).

V. CONCLUSION

An improved grid impedance compensation for the PLL

using virtual resistance is proposed in this paper to stabilize

the very-weak-grid connection (SCR<1.3) for vector-controlled

VSIs with rated power injection.

The drawbacks of the conventional inductive grid impedance

compensation for the PLL are revealed and validated, which

are sensitive to the grid impedance variance and cause the PLL

instability if overcompensation occurs.

By comparing to the conventional inductive grid impedance

compensation, it is validated that the proposed grid impedance

compensation has the similar performance during VSI power
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regulation with SCR = 1 and possesses the excellent tolerance

against a wide range of grid impedance variance. Furthermore,

by stability analysis and time-domain validation, the instability

caused by overcompensation is avoided by the proposed grid

impedance compensation.

The small-signal impedance model of VSI system using the

proposed grid impedance compensation is derived and validated

via the impedance measurement. After the time-domain test for

VSI system, this small-signal impedance model can effectively

involve the parameter design for VSI connecting to a very

weak grid.
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